Summary.--Handedness and differences in interpersonal relations and aggressiveness were studied in 33 right-handed (M age=22.9 yr., SD=4.9) and 18 left-handed (M age = 22.5 yr., SD = 2.4) male soccer players who played actively in professional soccer leagues of Turkey. Hand preference on the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory and scores for destructiveness, assertiveness, and passive aggressiveness on a Turkish Aggressiveness Inventory, plus scores for sociability, benevolence, tenderheartedness, tolerance, and insistence on the Turkish Interpersonal Relations Inventory were examined. Mean destructive aggressiveness was higher for the left-than the right-handed athletes. Means on tolerance and insistence were higher for the right-than the lefthanded athletes. Higher aggressiveness and less tolerance and insistence in the lefthanders may be associated with their higher sports performance. Geschwind and Behan (1982) and Geschwind and Galaburda (1985) proposed that left-handedness was associated with the effects of testosterone on the fetal brain; left-handed persons may have better developed motor, attentional, and spatial functions. A correlation between left-handedness and higher performance was reported for athletes in both team (Wood Also, the associations among left-handedness and personality scores of men and women seem consistent with this hypothesis. Lippa (2003) reported that handedness is associated with sex-typed occupational preferences, and Casey and Nuttall (1990) reported a number of significant correlations for "anomalous dominance" with instrumentality, expressiveness, and masculinity. Women with "anomalous dominance" showed more male-typical traits than purely right-handed women. Santhakumari, Kurian, and Rao (1994) reported that, among 124 Indian women, nonright-handedness was associated with higher scores on masculinity. Finally, Coren (1994) reported that lefthanders scored higher than right-handers on interpersonal circumplex scales used to assess how "arrogant/calculating and "cold hearted" participants scored. Such associations were found both for college men and women, sug-'Please address correspondence to Prof. Dr. Sen01 Dane,
and Geschwind and Galaburda (1985) proposed that left-handedness was associated with the effects of testosterone on the fetal brain; left-handed persons may have better developed motor, attentional, and spatial functions. A correlation between left-handedness and higher performance was reported for athletes in both team (Wood & Aggleton, 1989; Dane & Erzurumluo~lu, 2003) and individual (Annett, 1985; Wood & Aggleton, 1989; Grondin, Guiard, Ivry, & Koren, 1999; Holtzen, 2000; Abel & Kruger, 2004) sports would be consistent with that proposal. Also, the associations among left-handedness and personality scores of men and women seem consistent with this hypothesis. Lippa (2003) reported that handedness is associated with sex-typed occupational preferences, and Casey and Nuttall (1990) reported a number of significant correlations for "anomalous dominance" with instrumentality, expressiveness, and masculinity. Women with "anomalous dominance" showed more male-typical traits than purely right-handed women. Santhakumari, Kurian, and Rao (1994) reported that, among 124 Indian women, nonright-handedness was associated with higher scores on masculinity. Finally, Coren (1994) reported that lefthanders scored higher than right-handers on interpersonal circumplex scales used to assess how "arrogant/calculating and "cold hearted" participants scored. Such associations were found both for college men and women, sug-'Please address correspondence to Prof. Dr. Sen01 Dane, Department of Physiology, Faculty of Medicine, Atatiirk University, Erzurum, Turkey.
gesting that the left-handed individuals, whether male or female, showed more male-typical traits.
The hormonal differences between women and men certainly account for a large part, if not most, of the differences in athletic performance. Testosterone has been related to destructive aggressiveness, and estrogen with a milder temperament. Certainly a large part of competitive sports is an aggressive spirit which drives a competitor to maximum effort, often at the expense of judicious restraint. Tan and Tan (1998) proposed that moderate testosterone levels may be advantageous for general fluid intelligence in university students.
Considering interrelationships of left-handedness with higher performance, personality traits, and intelligence, in the present study the scores on interpersonal relations and aggressiveness traits of right-and left-handed professional male soccer players were investigated.
METHOD
The subjects were 51 male soccer players playing in professional soccer leagues of Turkey. They ranged in age from 18 to 28 years. Hand preference was assessed on the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield, 1971) . All subjects completed the study voluntarily.
The scores of destructiveness, assertiveness, and passive aggressiveness were assessed on the Turkish Aggressiveness Inventory (Kiper, 1984) . Each subscale had 10 questions for each of which points varied from O to 5. The adequate internal consistency reliabilities of subscales varied from .81 to .93. Scores for sociability, benevolence, tenderheartedness, tolerance, and insistence were assessed on the Turkish Interpersonal Relations Inventory (02-kan, 1993) . Each subscale had five questions for each of which points varied from O to 3. The reliabilities of the subscales varied from .51 to .66, rather than the commonly recommended 2 0 . The rater of behavioral scores was blind to the handedness.
For statistical evaluation, the Student t test in SPSS Version 9.0 for Windows was used to test significance of the difference between sets of unpaired data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mean score for destructive aggressiveness was higher for left-handed players than for the right-handed ones ( p < .05), but the scores of assertiveness and passive aggressiveness were not significantly different for rightand left-handed athletes (see Table 1 ). The scores on tolerance and insistence were higher for right-handed athletes than left-handed ones ( p < .05).
Other scores for interpersonal relations were not different for right-and lefthanded athletes.
In competitive sports such as soccer, players' aggressive spirit drives strong effort in play (Guyton & Hall, 1996) . We may speculate that these left-handed athletes showed more aggressive scores as assertive skilled soccer players likely possessing high testosierone levels, and the right-handed athletes showed more tolerance and insistence proposed to be associated with lower testosterone levels (Tan, 1991) . Present data are consistent with work of Coren (1994) who reported that left-handed individuals, whether male or female, showed stronger male-typical traits. Therefore, a higher aggressiveness and the lower tolerance and insistence of scores by left-handers may be associated with their sport performance. But, these interpretations deserve robust replication with a representative sample of the population. Considerable good internal consistency of responding on all scales is essential. Present preliminary data are simply intriguing.
